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Federation to Stand for "Pro-
gressive Issues."

Washington. June 23.— The DemocraticFederation of the United States of America
has been launched, the central Idea c:
which, according to th*> official pronuncla-
mento. is "a federation of organizations
throughout the country', composed of D*Mno»
crats, that shall stand for the needed jm.
provements In the system si party ?ov<>n^
ment and other progressive issues."

One of its purposes will v- to select Ja
each state and in the nation, by postal
vote, "only those issues upon which public
sentiment is agreed or can readily 5)»
brought to an agreement." Candidates in
the states and in the nation are then to !x»
systematically questioned on these i.-i»mg,
and their replies published to the memt>*rj
of the party.

Among the Democrats who have origi-
nated thla movement are Senators Owen, of
Oklahoma; Newlands, of Nevada, and
Chamberlain, of Oregon; ex-Vice-Preslden:
Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois; twenty

members of Congress from various states.
Democratic editors and others promises:
in the party. George H. SbJblcy, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, is the secretary of th»
federation.

.NEW DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE

\u25a0 The name of the Northern Express tmpany's agent at Buttc, Mont., was fOr?to the orders.
" '*

Under the name of X. N. Sutherland '^Iswindled the. American Savings Bank aa<jITrust Company of Seattle on May lj^ jja,
out of J1...S with two certificates of <j»l
posit, which had been mailed to a raliro^employe named M. S. Sutherland at Malta.Col., and which Lee, had stolen from th,
d"pot at Malta, where he was employed a*a telegraph operator.

After attempting to obtain COOO-froathe State Bank si Chicago on a certWcatoof deposit which was declared to be m
forgery, the swindler was next heard fr«m
et Klamath Falls. Ore., under the asss»of Frank li. Houston, when he defrauded
the American Bank and Trust Compaq
out of 17,000. It was here that the Pinker-
tons got their first clew as to th«s identity
of the man whom they arrested yesterday
In Seattle.

The records of the Pasha via agency
show that York was a clerk of the r^publican County. City and State commit-
tees In Indianapolis from MM to ISK. v
later was a clerk In the postoSUce in that
city. From 1534 to i*39 he was employ^
by the Republican County Committee of
Indianapolis as a clerk. Several years afte-
thai he was employed on "The In.ilanapoih
Press and News" as a solicitor. In 1302 ho
entered the employ of the. Cincinnati. Han-
ilton & Dayton Railway, at Connoryvfil-.
Ind.. as a telegraph operator. York ia &

native of Lafayette. Ind.
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ff Inmm York, June 29, 1910

Beginning July First, until
further notice, Store Closes

at 5 o'clock daily, and at

Noon on Saturdays.

MAY FORCE BROKER TO ANSWER.
Edward Popper, floor member of the

Stock Exchange firm of Popper & Stern-
bach and James K. Keene's personal bro-
ker, was declared in contempt of court by
Referee Stanley W. Dexter yesterday af-
ternoon for his repeated refusal to answer
two questions put to him In the bankruptcy
hearing: of Lathrop. Haskins & Co. Abrain
I. Elkus. counsel for the trustee for the
creditors, asked Mr. Popper to state the
market value of the securities held by him
for .Mr. Keene on January IS. 1310. the day
before the crash of the Hooking Poo) and
the failure of Lathrop. HaPkJns & Co, J.
If. Ftske &Cc. and Roberts, Hall & Criss.
Mr. Popper also refused to disclose the
status of Mr. Keene's account on January
18. Mr. Elkus will make his motion for the
punishment of Mr. Popper in the United
States District Court on July 11.

Commanding Officer in Philippines
Visits Fire Commissioner.

Brigadier General Jacob H. Smith (re-
tired). who returned from a tour of the
world recently, was a guest at Fire Head-
quarters yesterday of Commissioner Waldo,
who was on his staff when General Smithwas in charge of Samar. inthe Philippines.
He saw the workings of the Fire Depart-
ment frcm top to bottom, and was well
pleased with the exhibition
"Idon't think." he said, "that this coun-

try has any real trouble with Japan. The
are a peculiar race, and in war they fight
v.-ith all the zeal of the fanatic. If an
American general sacrificed his men a«
th Japanese officers did. he would not
hold his commission a moment. Idon'tthink there will be any trouble between the
two countries that could not be settled by
diplomacy."

The general paid a great compliment to
the work of Commissioner Waldo while h«was under his command in the Philippines'
and said he would like to see him in charge
of the police force here.

STRONG IN PRAISE OF WALDO

keepers can-.p to thip belief about
iiciis and poodles yesterday when an inno-

air of shears in the hands of Head
Keeper "BUT' Snyder. who at the Time
v. as making his way toward the lion house,

a rumor to spread among hundreds
of visitors that '•Bill" was about to shear
t: o lions.

There was a rush to the lion house by
every one in its vicinity. Never was the
lion house more popular. There certainly
was no need for shearing, so some of them
thought. Others asked the two patrolmen
on duty at the house just when the clipping
would begin.
In the mean time, Snyder. thinking how

popular the lion house had become, was
sauntering toward his den back of the
elephant house. He had just reached the
doorway of the outhouse when some one
called out to him:

"'Say, 'Bill.' are you going to shear the
lions'?"

\u25a0 Ishould say not; I've been shearing the
llama."

When half an hour had passed and the
lion shearing had not begun pome one
started .1 rour.ter rumcr ihat lions never
are sheared, anyway. And then the crowd
decreased in numbers.

Visitors to Central Park Rush When

Head Keeper Flourishes Shears.
The animal keepers of the Central Park

menagerie are convinced that many per-

sons in New York believe that lions are
sheared as regularly as French poodles.
There is no doubt about it, the Central
Park lions, though having a virgin coat of
hair, look as trim as ifclipped every month

or so.

WANTED TO SEE LIONS SHEARED

CHANGES IN COBB
PRIMARY MEASURE

Senator Agnew WillPresent the
Amendments at To-mor-

row's Session.

'from-'two days before primary day to
four days before primary day.

Fourteenth— Changes representation in

Judicial conventions from three dele-
gates from an Assembly district to one
delegate, with additional delegates for
each thousand voters in excess of one
thousand votes cast for the party's nom-
inee for Governor at the last preceding
election, unless the party rules prescribe
another basis of representation.

Fifteenth— Chairman of a delegation
to a city or county convention may an-
nounce "the vote of his delegation in the
same manner as is provided for in state
conventions. .

Sixteenth— Each delegate to a judicial
convention is to have one vote. V

FOUR JUMP ON PATROLMAN
East 42d Street Gang Beat and

Kick Officer—AllEscape.
Patrolman John Daly, of the Bast Hst

street station, was taken to Flower Hos-
pital last night for the treatment of in-
juries it is alleged he received when at-

tacked by men said to belong to the Terry
R<-i;iy gang, in East 42d street.

While on peat last r.ight Daly noticed
four men standing at the corner of 42d
street and Second avenue. He ordered
them to move on. but one of the men re-
sisted, and Daly placed him under arrest.
Immediately there was a general mix-up.
during which officer and prisoner fell to

the ground, while the three other men
kicked the officer, took away his club and

revolver and tore his clothing. Then they

ran east in 42d street, toward the tunnel

at First avenue.
Daly pursued, and when Tie caught up

with them half way up the stairway beside
the tunnel he was thrown down eighteen
steps, landing in an unconscious condition.
The gang then escaped. Policeman McCor-
mack. of the East 35th street station, whose
beat adjoins Daly's, hastened to the in-
jured man's assistance. He helped Daly to
the station house, where Dr. Newcomb, of

Flower Hospital, found Daly had a bad
wound on the head, a scalp wound and a
severely cut eye. besides contusions on the
body.

While these changes may win addi-
tional New York City support for the
bill in the Assembly if they are adopted

i.v the Senate, there are indications that

they may lose considerable upstate sup- .
port. Assemblyman Perkins, of Broome j
county, a hard and fast Hughes sup- .
porter and an ardent direct nominations i
man, criticised them on the ground that j
they represented too much "monkeying" j
with the bill for a particular county's

benefit. One other Assemblyman not so
outspoken felt the same way about it.

There is some doubt here whether
these changes will have Governor {
Hi;ghee's approval. Senator Agnew -will
not ay that they have. He is handling i
them, though, on the belief that they are
not displeasing to the Governor and will
not work any harmful changes in the
Cobb bill.

Senator Agnew's statement was as
follows:

First
—

In a Presidential year primary
day shall be eight weeks before elec-
tion day instead of seven, as provided
in the Cobb bill.

Second
—

In New York City a voter
moving after enrolment shall lose his
right to vate at the primary.

Third
—

Provides for rules >.•! the state
committee not inconsistent with law.

Fourth
—

Cobb bill excluded executive
committeemen from Senate and Con-
gress district committees. This amend-
ment provides tor their inclusion.

Fifth—Cobb bill exempted county offi-
cers from provisions of the bill in a year
when a Mayor of a city of the first class
was to be elected. This amendment ex-
empts them very year.

Sixth
—

Delegate to a party convention
must not necessarily live in the district
he is chosen to represent. Such a re-
quirement can be adopted by the party
committee.

Seventh— A Presidential elector need
not reside in the district from which he
is chosen. The party committee has
power so BO order.

Eighth
—

The party name and emblem !
BhaU be printed on the primary ballot.

Ninth
—

A number of changes in word- j
ing are provided to the effect that names
for committee places appearing on the j
ballot shall be in groups with a circle at ]
the top. This is on the well established ]
principle that a voter when considering !
the machinery of his party is mainly in- j
rereeted in voting for his party leader, j
This responsibility is fixed on that one
individual.

Tenth
—

Under the present law New !
York City primaries are open from 4 to jft p. no. There seems to be no good ;
reason for longer hours, but as upstate
districts are accustomed to longer hours
the Cobb bill is amended to provide for j
primary hours from 3 to 9 p. m.. and |
for such longer hours as the county com- j
rr.inee may direct, not to exceed three
additional hours prior to 3 p. m.

Eleventh— new section is added pro-
viding for the organization of primary
boards. This provision will lessen the
expense of primaries.

Twelfth—Time for the completion of
canvass by the custodian of primary I
records is lengthened from three u> five ]
days. j

Thirteenth— Time for filing designa-
'

tions by party committees is extended

Chief among the changes is one ex-
empting county officers within firs: class
cities from the operation of direct nomi-
nations. Under the Cobb biii as it
stands county officers in the counties
within New "ork City would be nomi-
nated at conventions in a municipal
campaign year, the idea being that any

municipal fusion would include county

officers. This proposed amendment con-
tinues the county convention in New
York City; thus direct nominations
would apply within Mew York City only

to Senators. Assemblymen and Repre-

sentatives in Congress.

JChanges Submitted to Governor,

lj hut He Has Given No In-
dication as to His

Attitude.

£ IByTelegraph to The Tribur.e.]

|] Albany. June 28.
—

Amendments to the
iCobb direct nominations bill which Sen-

ator Agnew, of Hew York, will present
to-morrow, were discussed to-night by

him' in a formal statement indicating

briefly the changes which they would

make in the bill as itnow stands. These

amendments have beer, laid before Gov-.. crnor Hughes. He ha3given no indica-

tion whether they met his approval.
These amendments apply to New York

City for the most part, and are designed

to make conditions under this measure,

if it should become law. resemble pres-

ent conditions in the routine of primary

day. •

They were devised by President Gris-

com of the New York County Committee
and some of his leaders. It is under-

stood that if they should be incorporated

in the bill as it passed the Senate most
of the New York County Republicans in
the Assembly who voted against the

Cobb bill at the regular session would
support it this lime.

While it may be true that the most costly thing in the
world is your neighbor's eyes, some fashions are economy.

:For instance.
The Black Diamond Express

AllParlor Car Train
has earned so much merited" popularity that travel by ithas become almost an exacting fashion; but the heighth
of fashion in economical travel luxury.
Every convenience of an up-to-date hotel, making travel; a recreation; speed that is a time saver; modern safetyappliances better than life insurance; and the concen-trated skill of educated tram crews that means the moaterncient scrvjee.

Leave New York every day at noon
Information «nd BekSBJ at IJ6O .'.55 140 Broarlirar _\u25a0 v

-11 .Market *»t. »\rark.
*
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Railroad I
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The Black Diamond Route
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j§ r Broadway.

Formerly fit /f /ffff/7AOJ p Fourth Avenue.
A.T|S tcwart &Co. yU\J[j{J/tqi'!/ Eighth to Tenth S*

What an Opportunity— To Walk in
Here with $21.50 and Get a Mans

Summer Suit Worth $10 More
Can be done TODAY.
May not be possible TOMORROW.
For, naturally, when we pass the word that the Summer price-

changing has commenced, suits begin to flyout pretty lively.
About two hundred and fifty suits frcm our $25 to $35 ranks

start the day at $21.50.
We cannot say anything better about them than this: Thef

are the very best suits that forty-nine years of clothing experience
enable us to provide at $25 to $35.

If you know Wanamaker all-woolen clothing for men, this.
should be enough.

Ifyou don't, here's a very good time to get acquainted with it
at small outlay.

Suits are fancy all-wool cheviots and worsteds of Summer
weight, with half-lined coats. Among them are special models fof
young men in their teens.

Allsizes to start from 33 to 46. Main floor. New Building. '

Mens and Boys' Outing Hats
Naval Reserves of white duck and crash for

men: of white duck, crash and khaki for boys; of
white duck and khaki tor small boys ;and of white
and blue duck and white ciash for little tots.

Five sizes of these knockabout hats, each, 50c
Men's alpines of white duck and brown

linen. 50c.
Men's yachting caps of white duck, crash and

brown linen, 50c.
Men's go]f caps of brown linen. 50c ;of home-

spun taped with leather at $1.
Boys' Jack Homers of white duck and khaki, 50c.
And straw hats of every s:ood kind. Main floor, New Build*"*-

A Phone calf to Gramernj 6000
at any hour of the day or mgki trill
place you in touch vith this store.
Your telephone orders will be seitt

by the first available delivery.

E. A.Merritt, Jr., on a Platform Which
Opposes Direct Nominations.

Osdonsburs;. N. V.. June 28. The Ist As-
sembly District Republican Convention, heia
here to-day, unanimously renomlnat«>d Fred
J. Gray. of Ogdensl.urg. for member of As-
sembly

The 2d District convention at Canton re-
nominated ]•:. a. Merrltt. jr., of Potsdam,
majority leader of the Assembly, without
opposition. The convention voted in opposi-
tion to any direct primary bill yet intro-
duced in the Legislature.

RENOMINATED FOR ASSEMBLY

LIQUOR DEALER'S CURE
Says Intoxicants Should Only Be

Sold in Retail with Food.
Saeramore Beach, Mass., June 28.—The

separation of the wholesale and retail
!liquor business and the prohibiting of the

!sale of distilled liquors to be drunk on the
] premises were the two moves suggested
by George B. Hugo, of Boston, head of a
bottling business, for the combating of
the e\ils of the liquor traffic in his ad-

!dross before the Sagamore Reach Sociolog-

ical « "(inference, which opened its three-
day annual session with a preparatory ser-

! vice to-night.

Mr. Hugo's subject was "The Saloon
!from a L.iquor Dealer's Point of View."
1 He said, in part:

"If me ealoon as at present conducted
j is the poor man's club it Is a poor club
j for any poor man to belong to. The dues
are too high.

"The blame does not all rest on the
saloonkeepers." he said, "but on the sys-
tem which permits the American type of
saloon to exist.

"All efforts should be concentrated," he
continued. "First, separation of the retail
trade from the wholesale: that is to say,
that bottled goods to he taken from the
premises should not be sold in places where
liquor is sold to be drunk on the premises,
and vie- versa. Dnder this act bottled
liquor <«:i no lor.ger be sold in saloons to
men already intoxicated. It will also dis-
courage the practice— now quite common—
known as rushing the growler,' whereby
women, often accompanied by children, are
brought into contact with the dangerous
atmosphere of the saloon. This step has
already been taken in Massachusetts in
the 'bar and bottle" law.

"Th« second move should he to enact a
law prohibiting the sale of distilled liquor
to he drunk on the premises, except in con-
nection with food. This would prevent the
sale of di.still.Hi liquors In the saloon, eon-
lining their sales to restaurants and hotels.
It would certainly lessen the opportunity
Of drinking to excess if it entailed the ob-
ligation of buying food at the same time

would cause a marked decrease in
drunkenness."

Says Proposed Law Contem-
plated Extensive Water Power

Development.

A|bany, June 2: —In vetoing the Fowler
bill amending the state boards and com-
missions law by broadening the jurisdiction

of the State Water Supply Commission over
the improvement of watercourses, Gover-
doi Hughes expresses regret that a com-
pr» heastve measure for water power de-
velopment, with the necessary details for
the execution of a proper plan, has not
been provided.

The Governor, in a memorandum giving

his reasons for disapproving the bill, says:

S< nun 25 of the state boards and com-
missions iaw, which this bill amends, is
entitled State jurisdiction of the im-
provement of watercourses at private ex-

The amendment largely extends
(he provisions of former Section 25 and
contemplates plans of improvement to
which the state may contribute. It strikes
out the former reference to t.he require-
ments of public health and safety as the
condition of the improvement, and substi-
tutes the words "publicuses and purposes."
It would seem lo provide for any improve-
ment of watercourses which may be re-
garded as for a public u*e. For this pur-
pose the State Water Supply Commission
is to investigate the importance of the
plan of improvement submitted, and, if itis
approved, it is to make an estimate of cost
aqd determine "the several portions thereof
to be boi lie, respectively, by the state, by
the village or other municipality or civil
division, and i>y the property owners col-
lectiveiy benefited by the improvement."

Jf we are to have provision lor the use
of state moneys in the improvement of
streams, not limited to considerations of
public health and safety, but generally for
public uses, including water power devel-
opment, careful provision should be made
to safeguard the interests of the state, to
maintain its proper control and to secure a
fatt\ return for the benefits conferred.

This bill, in its definitions and in its pro-
visions for inquiry and planning by the
.arious state departments, contemplates
extensive water power development. Legis-
lation appropriate to this end has not yet
been enacted. And my examination of this
bill, considering the scope of application

which the amended Section 25. read in con-
nection with its context, would soem to
permit, has satisfied me that it does nor
afford a suitable scheme for the protection

of the state, and that it should not become
a law.
It is to be regretted that a comprehen-

sive measure for water power development,

with the necessary details for the execu-
tion of a proper plan, has not been pro-
vided The Stale Water Supply Commis-
sion will undoubtedly continue its investi-
gations:, and this billis not needed for that
purpose.

NEW BILLSJNTRODUCED
Senator Grady s Income Tax

Measure Presented.
Albany, June 2S.— On behalf of Senator

Grady. Senator Kissel to-day introduced a
state income tax bill providing for a tax

of one-tenth of 1 per cent on incomes in
excess of $2,000 accruing to any person from
sources properly subject to taxation.

Such persons are to report on or before
April 15 in each year to the assessors of
their tax districts concerning their incomes;

and in case of neglect to report are to for-
feit $25 and an additional $1 for each day

Of neglect, the penalty to be tripled in case
of wilful neglect. Persons accompanying

their statements of income with the proper
tax are to have their Statements kept con-
fidential if the assessors are saisfied as to
the correctness of their statements. The
bill also provides that personal property
taxable under the act is to exclude things

in action and debts, and is to be in ex-
cese above $5,000.

Senator Kissel reintroduced a bill which
failed at the regular session providing for
the licensing of siot machines. The annual
iicen.^e fee is to be $2, and :0 cents is to
be charged tor a license tag. Unlicensed
machines are to be confiscated by the police

under the provisions of the bill. It is esti-
mated that there are 4,500,000 machines
which would be taxable, so that the pro-
pos-jd law willgive the state an additional
revenue of at least $9,000,009.

Asseniblyinan Ebbets attempted to intro-
duce a similar bill in the House, but was
prevented by an objection of Mr. Friable,

the minority leader.
In the Assembly Mr. Bates gave notice

that he intends to amend Rule 'JZ so as to
provide that for a period of ten days pre-
ceding the date fixed for final adjourn-
ment of the legislature a notice may be
given requiring that any matter be made
a special order, the same to be referred
to the Rules Committee. The report or the
committee shall stand as the determina-
tion of the House unless otherwise ordered
bj a vote of a. majority of the members.

of a two-thirds vote, as at present.
The amendment to the rule is intended to
api ly only to a regular legislative session,
and if adopted would considerably lessen
the power of the Rules Committee.

WANTS STATE PROTECTED

Hughes Says Fowler Measure Is
Not Comprehensive Enough.'

Agreement for Extradition Pre-

pared For, Though It Seems
Unlikely There WillBe One.

Though the lawyer? for the defence in

the Charlton case are convinced that an

impasse will soon be reached in the diplo-

matic correspondence between the State De-

partment and the Italian Foreign Office
over the extradition of the prisoner, their

plans are so well laid that the case will be

drawn out for months even should an

agreement for his extradition be reached.
The adjournment of the hearing before

Judge Blair in Jersey City yesterday was

only a single step in the preparations for a

long and determined fight, which may be

carried to the United States Supreme Court
before it is ended. Should an agreement

for the extradition of Charlton be reached
through the acceptance by Italy of this

country's interpretation of the existing

treaty it would be necessary to add a

supplemental clause to the treaty or ex-

change binding diplomatic notes.

Charlton's lawyers would then contend
that this addition to the treaty was ex post

facto so far as his case was concerned.
and they would give the Supreme Court an

opportunity to decide the question.

The possibility of this happening Is con-

sidered to be of the remotest; but that the

plans have already been laid serves to

t.ht>w the determination with which the

fight will be carried on. The first step was

the adjournment of the hearing in Jersey

City yesterday. This was acknowledged to

be for the purpose of awaiting the outcome

of the diplomatic negotiations now in

progress.
Insanity Plea Next Step.

The next step, if extradition should be

decided on, will be to bring in the plea Of

insanity as a bar to the return of Charlton

to Italy, in preparation for this four alien-

ists are busy. Dr. W. J. Arlitz. of Ho-

boken. has made dally visits to the prisoner

for the last six days. Drs. Hamilton. Dana

and Fisher are expected to begin their

visits to-day. Dr. Arlitz will probably not

bo called as a witness in court.
The final step, should the tight go to that

length, will be the test of the constitution-
ality Of extradition under an agreement

reached after the commission of the crime.
The adjournment of the hearing before

Judge Blair yesterday was in accordance
with an agreement reached on Monday be-

tween Prosecutor Garven, of Hudson Coun-
ty and ex-Senator Edwards, of counsel for

Charlton. The only points to be settled

when the case was called in court were the

date of the adjourned hearing and the
stipulations to be agreed to by the defence.

Mr Garven took the stand that he only

wanted to have the prisoner held until the

federal government should decide on what

it wanted to do in the case, and he in-

Fisted that the defence should agree that

nothing be done during the period of ad-

journment to take Charlton out of the cus-

tody of the New Jersey court. When this

point was settled an agreement on the date

for the adjourned hearing asked by the de-
fence, was quickly reached, and July 8 was

named.
The proceedings in open court took

scarcely more than five minutes, but it re-

quired a quarter of an hour of conference

in the courtroom and another half hour in

the judge's chambers before the terms of
ihe stipulations were settled.

Charlton San© in Court.
During all this time Charlton sat in the

courtroom among a halfscore petty of-

fenders awaiting trial. On .his left hand
was John Morse, charged with burglary,

and on his right was William Bradshaw,

charged with petty larceny. Directly be-

hind him was a negro, who twirled his hat

in his hands and seemed to wonder why

the dingy room was so crowded.
Charlton had been brought through the

distance of fifty feet from the county jail

to the courthouse between Sheriff Kelly

and Under Sheriff Wedin. The street and

the yard of the jail and courthouse were
filled with morbidly curious spectators, and
the prisoner walked between double ranks

of searching eyes. He was dressed in the
same dark blue suit in which he was ar-
rested, but was without a hat. His face
had lost some of the tan gathered on the

ocean voyage, and hie eyes showed the

mental strain under which he had been
living,but his manner was quiet and com-
posed.

He was taken in the front door of the
courthouse and up the stairs to the second
floor, where he was put in the front row
of the prisoners" pen in Judge Blairs
courtroom, while four constables guarded

the dock and a dozen more moved about
the room.

Merely curious spectators were kept out
of the room, only those connected with the
cases' of the various prisoners being al-
lowed to enter, and Charlton came In so
quietly that it was not until within ten
minutes of the time that he was taken
back to his cell that most of those in the
room knew that he had arrived.

Quiet Among Petty Offenders.
He sat quietly among the crew of petty

offenders, making a striking contrast to
them In his neat attire. His chin was
dropped slightly and his eyes gazed con-
stantly at a point a few feet in front of his
toes. Occasionally he sucked his under lip
into his mouth and twice tears came into
his eyes, and he wiped them away with his
hands.

When the court proceedings were ended
and the adjournment had br-en granted
Charlton sat oblivious of what was going
on around him. and had to be called twice
by Sheriff Kelly before he arose to leave
the pen and return to the jail.A newspaper
was passed to him as he left the court-
house, and this he held in front of his face
as Jie rrossed the short open space to pro-
tect himself from the photographers.

Warden Sullivan said that Charlton had
eaten only a light breakfast, but that he
had slept well the night before and had
asked no questions nor betrayed any par-
ticular interest in the happenings of the
day. Dr. Arlitz. who was in the court-
room, said. "He looks all right.

"

Italian Government Represented.
R. Floyd Clarke, of this city, and Edward

Smith, of Edwards & Smith, of Jersey City,
represented the defence in court, while
Vice-Consul di Rosa and T'mberto Mossoli
were present for the Italian government.
Captain Scott. Charlton's brother-in-law,
was In the room, and dull E. Puchs, Cap-
tain Scott's attorney, advised with the Ital-

•lan representatives.
Judge Robert Carey, of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, the youngest Judge in Hudson
County, sat with Judge Blair, though Judge
Blair was the only one with authority In
the case, and Judge Benjamin A. Vail, of
the Circuit Court, came In near the end of
the. ca«e. Neither ex-Judge Charlton nor
his younger son, Robert, was present, but
they visited the prisoner in the afternoon
at the jail.

'
After the stipulations had been agreed

on in Judge -Blair's chambers Mr. Smith
asked in open court for an adjournment
until July 8 at 10 a. n». Prosecutor Garven
said that he would agree to the adjourn-
ment provided that the defence would agree
that no step* should be taken In habeas
corpus proceedings nor any other steps to

remove the prisoner from the. custody of
Judge Blair's court during the time of the
adjournment.

Mr. Smith agreed to that provision and
Judge Blair adjourned the hearing, stating
the stipulations under which it was taken.
Itis understood that there will be a further
adjournment on July 8 if the negotiations
between this country and Italy have not
been finished by that time. \u25a0\u25a0«v,

HEARING OVER UNTIL JULY 8

WillTake Case to Supreme Court
if It Is Necessary.

Governor of Maine Will Have No
Opposition in Convention.

Augusta, Me., June 28.—Governor Bert M
Kernald. of West Poland, will be. rsnnml
naterl for the governorship by acclamation
at the. Republican State Convention to-
morrow.

Edwin C. Burlelgh, of Augusta, was for
the eighth time named for Congress at the.
convention of the 3d District Republicans
to-day.

The state, committee concluded a long ses-
sion Just before midnight. It Is understood
that a plank was Incorporated In the plat-
form to bo presented favoring a direct pri-
mary law or nome similar change in the
present caucus law.

TO RENOMINATE FERNALD

Public Service Commission Rules on
Competition of Steam and Trolley.

Albany. June 2S.
—

Holding that the old
and well established principle in rates, that
It is permissible for a railroad to meet
competition of water routes as best it
can without subjecting itself to a charge
of undue or unreasonable preference or
discrimination, also applies to the competi-
tion of trolley roads, the Public Service
Commission has dismissed the complaint of
Milford J. Whedon. of Medina, against the
Ne* York Central Railroad Company. It
was that the fare charged by the company
between Medina and Rochester was dis-
criminatory as compared with the fare be-
twepn Medina and Buffalo. The commis-
sion holds that the difference is due to the
competition the New York Central has to
meet from Medina to Buffalo from the
International Railway Company, an elec-
tric line, and that the rates from Medina
to Rochester, where such competition dors
not exist, are not unreasonable.

NEW YORK CENTRAL WINS

Says Democrats Can Win if He
Will Keep Hands Off.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore, June 2S.—ln a long interview
to-night Senator Isidor Rayner reviews the

political situation and predicts an easy vic-
tory for the Democratic party ifBryan can
be induced- -to keep his hands off. He

!charges the Republican party with failing

j to carry out its pledge?, and says the

division in its ranks has come to stay.

!Then he charges that the passage of the

tariff bill has greatly injured the Republi-

can party.
The Republican Congress, he says, has

been a lamentable "failure. The railroad
and postal savings bank bills he calls a
contract with the moneyed interests.

•Will Mr. Bryan permit us to break this j

contract?' asks Mr. Rayner. "This may

be considered a queer question, and people ,
iwill wonder why it is asked. Iwill put it|

!in another way. Will Mr. Bryan and his I
!followers permit The Democratic party to !
nominate a President of the United States

'
Iand to send to the people a platform of its '\u25a0

!own construction? Ifhe shall insist, as I
'

have no reason to think he will, that he
'

must select a candidate for us and that he |

must frame the platform, then we must !

rise In our might and assert the principles j
of the Democratic party. Three times we i

have gone down to defeat under platforms j
that we could not defend before the people. !
and it would be absolutely fatal now for j
the Democratic party again to rush into

'
the arms of disaster in pursuit of policies
that cannot he maintained. He has made j
an unfortunate beginning at this time. The j
dictatorial letter that he has written to j
Governor Harmon was couched in language
that made it a persona] affront and its ob-
jectionable phrases were brought into j
prominence by the dignified response that }
was made to it."

RAYNER ASSAILS BRYAN

Demand Thorough Inquiry Into

Lorimer Election.
Peoria, 111., June 25.-Tn resolutions intro- j

duced by Representative Martin A- Hull,|
of Chicago, the demand goes forth from six

hundred citizens of Illinois that a complete

investigation of charges of bribery in the

election of Senator William I.orimer be

made. The resolutions were adopted at the

conference considering the "breakdown of
representative government in Illinois," Just
before sine die adjournment to-night.

It is demanded that both federal and

state investigations of the charges be
made.

Other resolutions introduced by Repre-

sentative Hull and adopted by the confer-
ence are those demanding an anjendment

to the constitution which will provide for

the initiative and referendum as followed
in the State of Oregon, the passage of a

corrupt practice act. and a comprehensive

state Civil Service system.

Another resolution adopted favored the

merit system for all appointive offices and

places of employment in the public service
<jfthe state.

Winston Churchill, of New Hampshire,
advocating the short ballot system, apoke

to the assemblage of citizens at the Ma-
jestic Theatre to-night. His spee^i brought

to a close the most remarkable session of j
men without partisan bias ever held in this j
staie.

PURITY CONFERENCE

Great Demand for Ice Water —
Bailiff Loses 22 Pounds

Through Ordeal.
Chicago. June 28.— There were no indica-

tions at midnight to-night that the dead-

lock of the Let- O'Neill Browne bribery Jury

had been broken. It is 104 hours since the
Jury retired, and it Is persistently rumored
that one Juror's stubbornness is the cause

of the deadlock. It is said the count is 11

to 1 in favor of conviction. No Chicago

jury has ever remained out in excess of

sixty hours before
The great strain attending the session of

the Jury was slightly relaxed this afternoon

when Judge McSurely. on his own initiative,

brought the twelve men into court to give

them further instructions.
Morford. one of the jurors. app**ired

without collar; his hair was dishevelled and j

there were deep lines under his eyes. The j
others looked good for several more days j
of confinement. Spare, who is said by j
State's Attorney Wayman to stand alone

against the other eleven, seemed cool and
self-possessed.

One of the outward indications of the

strain under which everybody connected
with the trial is laboring was shown in

the appearance of Whalen. the bailiff, who
has bten in personal charge of the jury-

ever sine it retired last Friday. The
bailiff, who is not a corpulent man at best,

has- lost twenty-two pounds during his

eighty-three hours of service. With this

loss of flesh to the bailiff, who is experi-

enced in criminal court methods and is ac-

customed to ions waits, it is believed that

members of the jury must have fared
worse.

During the evening nearly a dozen pitch-

ers of ice water were taken into the room,

whether for drinking purposes or to revive j
Jurors overcome under the strain of the

situation the bailiff would not say.

11 TO 1 FOR CONVICTION

Has Now Considered Bribery
Case 104 Hours.

NOTED FORCER CAPTUREDBROWNE JURY STILL OUTCHARLTON DEFENtt READY
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VETOES THE WATER BILL

DEVISED BY MR. GRISCOM

Thaddeus York, Arrested in
Seattle, Wanted in Cities

Throughout Country.

Chicago. June 2S.— The arrant by Pinker-
ton detectives at Seattle laat nUM of Thad-
deus York, said to be wanted In practically
evrry larjce city of the country on < harges

of forgery, was announced here to-day.

York has many aliases and is considered
!one of the cleverest men with whom the
authorities have had to deal in many years
In Ohio alone he is said to have operated in
fifteen cities. In the last three years his
alleged forgeries are said to have netted
him about SIOO.OOO. During this period de-
tectives have watched members of hi.s fam-
ilynlffht and day. but not until last night
were they able to lay nands on York.

York, who was also known as N. N. Suth-
erland. John W. l^ee and Frank B. Houston,
was traced by means of his artificial limb
and a nickel-plated wrench which be
en the plates of the leg. In cup of the
hotels where he stopped in Klamath Falls.
Ore.. York left the wrench behind, and on
making inquiries of different firms that
manufactured artificial limbs Jt was found
that only one of them had made wrenches
of the same type as that found in the hotel
and that only a limited number of the^e
wrenches had been sent out.
It was not difficult for the detectives t"

trace ail of the wrenches that had been
sold, and it was coon found that one had
been sold to Thadders E. York on Decem-
ber 28. 1907. at which time he gave nil ad-
dress as Reno. Nev. It was learned, that
York was an expert telegraph operator and
had been employed on various railroads of

the West. The addre.ss of York's mother
was obtained at Reno, pnd from her it was
learned that York had bought a ranch at
Ohe'.an. Wash.. 150 miles from Womata-
choo. He was on a visit to Seaxtle when
he was captured by the detectives.

York was first heard of in May, ir*9,

after the office of the Northern Rxpr^ss

Company at Oakdale. Wash., had h-en

broken into and fifty-seven money orders

stolen. The orders were afterward cashed

in Toledo. Cleveland and Painesv'.He, Ohio;

Puffalo, and Erie, Perm.. by a man Jisin?
the name of John W. Lee. who presented

as means of identification I'nited States
passport No. 13,077, issued to John W. Lm

HAD LEFT IT IN A HOTEL

* "
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